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Award for Danny Kaye Linn County Gramd JuryHalts
to Prosecute 2 Slayers?
Jet-- WingA irliner
In PIanningStage

2 Accused of
Welfare
Fraud

ALBANY (Special) - An all
woman grand jury Thursday ended
possibility of prosecution of two
Linn county residents on murder
charges because of their mental
condition.

No true bills" were voted in
the cases of Thomas Richard Re--
petto, 21, Lebanon, who is charged .'
with the murder of his step-mothe- r,

Mrs. Mary Haltie Rcpetto. '
Jan. 5, and Mrs. Shirley Albeke,
21, who is accused of drowning '

her son, Steven in the
bath tub at their Knox Butt.
home. ',:.:In reaching their decision tha
grand jurors read reports of Ore
gon Mate Hospital psychiatrlsti.
stating that neither of the prison' :

;

NEW YORK - A let airliner
design which would spread the en-

gine exhaust all along the trailing
edge of the wing, to provide lift
ing power as well as forward
thrust, was outlined to the na-

tion's top aviation scientists
Thursday.

Designer John S. Attinello said
the design would enable a large

transport plane to rise

U.S. Churches

Draft Plan on

,
Racial Amity

NEW YORK (UP)-T- he Nation-
al Council of Churches issued a

program today by which
local church groups can rid their
congregations and communities of
racial segregation.

In a race relations Sunday mess-
age designed to be read from the
nation s pulpits Feb. 10, the feder-
ation of 30 American churches de
clared that Christians "must not
rest until segregation is banished
irom every area of American
life."

"The task of conquering segre-
gation is an inescapable must con-

fronting the Christian churches,"
said the message drafted by Dr.
Martin Luther King, a leader of
the Montgomery, Ala., bus boy-
cott. "Much progress has been
made toward the goal of a

society but we are still
lar from tho promised land."

Tho suggested program of ac-

tion, drawn up by the council's
Department ot Racial and Cultur-
al Relations suggested that
churches secure facts, discuss and
formulate concrete proposals for
constructive action on public
school integration, support legisla-
tion designed to guarantee full op-

portunity for all, and protest leg-
islation aimed at maintaining rac-
ial discrimination.

or aescena almost vertically,
from tiny landing strips

only about twice as long as the
aircraft themselves.

Outwardly the iet wing need
be little different from present- -

day aircraft, except that tho exit
of the jet engine or engines will
terminate in an elongated slot di-

rected over a trailing edge flap,"
Attinello told the Institute of the
Aeronautical Sciences in a pre-
pared paper. He is assistant chief
ot research for the aircraft divi-
sion ot Fairchild Engine and

Co., Hagcrstown, Md.
Two important shortcomings of

jet aircraft, tho landing and take-
off performance and objectionable
jet noise on and near tho airport.
snouid be markedly improved
with a configuration," he
said. '

Attinello said the aerodynamic,
thermodynamic and structural
problems of the jet wing "are only
now receiving serious attention"
and that from all indications, the
advantages of the design merit
the research effort needed to pro-
duce a practical experimental
mooci.

Ike Will Go to
Augusta 2 Days

'WASHINGTON (UP) - Presi- -

dent Eisenhower will leave here
early Saturday for a two-da- vis
it in Augusta, ua., tho White
House announced todny.

Golf at Augusta National Golf
Club probably will bo the top Item
on his agenda.

Mr. Eisenhower expects to fly
back to Washington Sunday after
noon.

Other suggestions were to build
up public opinion in favor of

public transportation
facilities, work with employers
groups, professional organizations
and unions to sccuro equal oppor
tunities for all workers, and work
to develop "open occupancy
housing.

Industrialist and president of the Big Brother
movement which supplies volunteer adult advis-

ors for fatherless youngsters and others who need

friendship and guidance, (AP Wlrepholo)

WASHINGTON Smiles are In order at the
White House today as President Eisenhower pre-
sents a scroll to comedian Danny Kaye honoring
him as "Big Brother of the Year 1956." Looking
on at center Is Charles G, Bcrwlnd, Philadelphia

ers is capable of assisting in hu
defense. -

Another grand jury under siml- - ,

lar circumstances returned a "no
true bill" in tho case of Mrs. Gra- - ,
ham Upton of Lebanon who ia
charged with the knife slaying of
her two small children. ,,

The three defendants now ar
receiving treatment in the

i

In a separate action the grand:
jurors indicted a Lebanon man
and his wife in separate true bills ,

charging them with falsifying
of their financial con-.- .,

dition in applying for public wel-
fare assistance. , ,

Defendants are Robert E. Mor- -

rls and his wile, Sheila.
Tho indictment charges that ',.

Mrs. Morris represented that she
needed financial assistance for her- -

self and fivo children because her
husband had deserted them, when ;

HERE IN THE HOMETOWN

Ex-Mari- ne Hired by County
division of the American Cancer

Alcorn Takes

Over as GOP

Leader Today
Big Problem Is Uniting

Party for Congress
Races in 1958

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON W - H. Meade

Alcorn Jr., a champion of Presi'
dent . Eisenhower's "modern Re
publicanism," formally assumes
today the chairmanship of the Re
publican National Committee.

The new chairman, successor to
Leonard W. Hall who resigned,
faces many problems. Perhaps
the most important is how to unite
the party behind candidates who
can win back control of Congress
from the Democrats in 1958.

Some Republicans in Congress
still contend tho national party
organization paid too little atten
tion to the congressional races in
1956.

Only yesterday, Rep. Noah
Mason veteran conserva-
tive, complained "about the 1956

campaign.' Calling for rededicat-in-

the GOP to the principles of

Lincoln, he said this would never
take place so long as the national
committee "spends 90 per cent of
its campaign funds to elect the
two candidates at the head of the
ticket and forgets about the candi-
dates below the top."

Alcorn, a Hartford, Conn., law
yer, was elected Jan. 22 with
Eisenhower's support. He has
pledged to work tirelessly to
strengthen parly organization at
all levels. In accepting the chair-

manship, he said the GOP could
win the Senate and House next
year if it combines good candi-
dates with a good program and
strong organization.'

Alcorn had another complaint
on his desk as ho moved into the
national hcadquarters.This was a
letter from Rep. Scherer

who wants Harold E. Stas-se-

booted oft the Eisenhower
team.

Scherer took Issue with Stas- -

sen's Jan. 27 statement that the
Republicans would have won con-
trol of Congress had Christian A.
Hcrter of Massachusetts been
Eisenhower's running mate. He
said it "obviously is Ihc beginning
ot another dump Nixon move for
1960."

Scherer said, "It is men like
Stassen and there are a number
of'them who make it extremely
difficult and embarrassing for us
Taft Republicans who arc trying
to play as hard as we know how
on the Eisenhower team."

Alcorn opposed Slassen's unsuc
cessful attempt last August to
have Hcrter nominated for vice
president in place of Nixon.

Some other problems facing Al
corn:

Preparing for special elections
to fill a Senate vacancy in Texas
and House vacancies in New Mex.-ic-

and New Jersey.
Naming a committee

to press Republican organization
in the South.

Organizing for gubernatorial
elections next November in New
Jersey and Virginia.

Alcorn will serve without pay
but with an expense account in-

cluding living quarters here.

24,100 Have
Entered U. S.

As Refugees
CAMP KILMER. N. J. in

More than 24,100 Hungarian refu-

gees have entered the resettle
ment center al this reactivated
Army camp since their homeland
was torn by revolt last Oclobcr.

A spokesman for the center said
Thursday that 20.922 of the refu
gees have been relocated in
homes and jobs throughout the
country and another 3.203 are still
in camp awaiting resettlement.

Their fellow countrymen con-

tinue to arrive here on a limited
liasis, the of-

ficial said.

COP.S TAUGHT TO WRITE
DALLAS un Asst. Police Chief

J. K. Curry ordered the police
training school to give instructions
in block lettering to rookie police-
men. He took the action alter
courts, warrant offices and rec-

ords personnel reported difficulty
in deciphering handwritten re-

portsespecially tralfic tickets.

Move
Xavier Cusat
Brother Tries

To Kill Self
HOLLYWOOD (UP)-E- nric t,

56, brother of bandleader
Xavier Cugat, was reported in
"good condition" at General Hos-

pital today after he apparently
tried'to take his own life, police
reported.

Cugat, who until August had led
his brother's band in Eastern and
Canadian engagements, was found
on the floor of his home Thursday
night by his wife, Maria, 27. An

open gas jet was turned on' in Ihc
room and an empty bottle of sleep
ing pills was found near Cugat.

Mrs. Cugat said Enric and Xnv
ier had been involved in a dispute
about tho old Xavier Cugat band
since the rumba king disbanded
his orchestra and went to Europe
with his wife, singer Abbe Lane.
Enric reorganized the orchestra
fo performances in the East be-

fore his brother's lawyers stopped
the tour.

Xavier is now appearing in Las
Vegas, Nev.

Corvallis Men

Buy Into Hotel
CORVALLIS Ufi Management

of the Benton Hotel here under-

went a change Thursday when

three' Corvallis businessmen
bought out one of the former
owners.

Tho Hotel Benton Operating
company is now under the control
of C. C. Bates, William L. Benson,
and Carl Doty, who has been asso-
ciated with the hotel the past four
years. They bought out the inter-
est held by Warren Taylor, who
has a motel at Qorvallis and Reno,
Nevada. Taylor retains ownership
of the hotel building.

The transaction reportedly in-

volved about $150,000. The hotel
has 108 rooms and five dining
areas.

Fire Toll 13
In New Haven

NEW HAVEN, Conn. uTI Three
more women victims of a Jan,
24 fire in a brick loft
building died Friday, pushing the
total dead from the fire to 13.

Three others arc still listed as
critical at hospitals.

Fire officials don't know how
the fire started, but they believe
it started in some paper cartons
on the first floor.

Mrs. Angelina Romano, 43,
Winnifred Freeman, 40, and So-

phie Christodoulidcs, 17, of New
Haven, arc the latest dead.

Refugee Doctor
Barred by Law

ORANGEVILI.E. Pa. Wi A
state law stands between a Hung-
arian refugee physician and the

r hopes of this
community for a resident doctor.

Mrs. Megnrglc, president of the
Women's Civic Club, said the
community had arranged an in-

terview with ihc refugee phy-
sician at Camp Kilmer, N. J.

The meeting, set for tomorrow,
was canceled after it was learned
that the Hungarian could not be
gin immediate practice in Penn
sylvania. The law requires
year's internship in a slate hos-

pital and a written examination.
Mrs. Megarglc said she was

writing Gov. George M. Leader to
plcadc for relaxation ot the re-

quirement.

OIL TO HEAT
YOUR HOME

CAU

Geo. Cadwell Oil Co.
We Hurryl

Phone EM

street through the slate fair--

grounds, has been introduced into
the state legislature.

Preliminary plans have been
made between the city and the
fair board to provide the street
extension in connection with the
development of an arterial street
between Mission and North Salem
but legislative approval is needed
before it can be put into effect.

Involved in the plan is 17th
street which would be curved to
16th at the fairgrounds and then
proceed along the west edge of
the grounds to a junction with
Fairgrounds road and eventually
to Portland road.

The measure, which was intro
duced in the senate Thursday,
states the fair board may require
the city to provide some land for
the fairgrounds in exchange for
the strip.

The bill is sponsored by Sens.
Lee Ohmart and Sidney hchlcsing-
cr, Reps. Winlon Hunt, Guy Jonas
and Eddie Ahrcns.

Hatfield
Mark O. Hatfield, secretary of

state, was chairman of
the Marion-Pol- unit of the Oregon

Hungary Reds
Move to Curb
Mass Escapes

VIENNA (UP) Hungarian
Communists urged today severe
punishment" for persons who in-
cite or help others to escape from
their homeland.

The Russian grip on Hungarywas pointed up by Radio Buda-
pest Thursday night. The Communis-
t-run radio said Hungarian po-
lice reached agreement with the
Soviet city command to ease the
curfew in the Hungarian capital.
The curfew now will be in effect
from midnight to 4 a.m. instead
01 me former 9 p.m. to 5 a.m.
restriction.

Budapest Radio also annniinrpri
the new effort by the Janos Ka-d-

regime to curb mass escapes.
About 183.000 Hungarians have
fled since the -

cow uprising flared last October.
The radij said the envernmpnt

has called on the Hungarian Peo-
ples Republic Presidential Coun-
cil to impose "severe punishment
for persons who help people to

escape or make propaganda for
leaving the country.

Informed sources said the mm.
Ishment for such activities under
present law is two to three years
imprisonment.

The Presidential Council is the
supreme administrative body in

Hungary, but actually has no real
power. It is therefore expected to
approve a new law in accordance
with the Communist regime's sug-
gestion.

17 Frosli Race
ThroughMath

GOLDEN, Colo.
freshmen at Colorado School of
Mines arc whisking through their
mathematics texts almost as if
these were comic books.

By Dec. 5, after less than three
months in school, they had com-

pleted a semester's work in col-

lege algebra and plane and spher-
ical trigonometry. They also had
begun courses in analytic geome-

try and calculus.

By May 24 they will have com
pleted two semesters of work in
those departments. Prof. Ivan L.
Hebcl, head of the school's math
department, said if the 17 contin-
ue their fast work, they will polish
off the remaining calculus and dif-

ferential equations by Jan. 24 next
year.

Hebel decided to form an ac-

celerated math class after learn-

ing 30 freshmen scored 100 per
cent in a mathematics place-tes- t
examination last fall.

TODAY'S CLOSE

S.I. STOCK QUOTATIONS
(By rhe Associated Press:

Admiral Corporation 13 4

Allied Chemical 90 Vi

Allis Chalmers 33

Aluminum Co. America 86 V,

American Airlines 20 1s

American Can 41

American Cyanamide 71

American Motors 5',s
American Tel. k Tel. 176 H
American Tobacco 78

Anaconda Copper 67

Armco Steel 55 ',s

Atchison Railroad 24

Bethlehem Steel 178 ?i
Boeing Airplane Co. ' 53

Borg Warner 41 V,

Burroughs Adding Mach. 37 V,

Canadian Pacific 32

Caterpillar Tractor 90

Cclancsc Corporation 16 Is

Chrysler Corporation 66 Vn

Cities Service 63

Consolidated Edison 45 Va

Crown Zellerhach 52 !i
Curtiss Wright 45

Douglas Aircraft 86 U

duPont de Nemours 184 U

Kastman Kodak 88 i
Kmcrson Radio 6 i
Ford Motor 57 '.

General Electric S3 3s

General Foods 43 V,

General Motors 40 M

Georgia Pac Plywood 28

Goodyear Tire 75 i
International Harvester 37 ',

International Paper 100 14

Johns Manville 48

Kaiser Aluminum 41 H
Kennccott Copper 109

I.ibby, McNeill 13 V

Lockheed Aircraft 53

I.ocw's Incorporated 21 Si
Montgomery Ward 38,
New York Central 31 'i
Northern Pacific 43 ,
Pacific American Fish 13 '
Pacific Gas k Electric 49 i

Pacific Tel. & Tel. 1M '
Penney t.I.C.i Co. 78 'i
Pennsylvania R.R. 21

Tepsi Cola Co. 20 Vi

Philco Radio 16

Pugct Sound P & L 26 H
Kadio Corporation 3.1

Payonier Incorp. 29

Kcpublic Steel 52 ' n

, Keynolds Metals 54 Ji
Safeway Stores Inc. 66'.
St. Rcsis 42 (

Scott Parer Co. 59

Roebuck k Co.

Shell Oil Co. "fi

Oil

Sncnny-Mnbil- Oil ., 50 3

Southern Pacific 44 .

S'.mdard Oil Calif. 47

Standard Oil X J. 57 ,
Studebaker Packard 7H
Swift !t Company 38 'i
Transamerica Corp. 37 '4
Twentieth Century Fox 54 i
1nion Oil Company 56 S
Vnion Pacific 28 i

t'niled Airlines 33 'i
Vnited Aircraft ' 83 4

Viitcd Corporation 6H
Tailed States Plywood 34

V ''el S'Urs Sieel n '4

P'urc ?3

I'ninn Tel. 19

V'.linihnuse Air Brake 28 S
Vetinghnuse Electric 55

Woolworth Company 44 (

NEW YORK '.The list of M

stocks compiled by The Associated

Press averaged 176.1 today, down

A from yesterday. ... ---

$raaftonal Savings'
w',",vS'f;Is the Boom Topping Out? New

Clues Not Likely Until March

society durnigac tienh g ldc m
Thursday noon.

Others named to serve with the
president include: D. R. Mc-

George, ; Junior
Eckley, secretary; Lewis Wilt-

shire, treasurer; Dr. E. Hume
Downs and Dr. C. A. Fratzkc,
medical directors; Mrs. James
Turnbull, educational director and
George D. Porter, public relations.
All are from Salem.

Board members to serve for one
year arc

W. H. Velton, Oscar hnger, Jo
seph Felton, Mrs. Olga Tonning,
Miss Martha Hagan, Mrs. Earl
Mootry, Stanley Schofield, M r s,
Marvin McClain, Mrs. E. A. Ull
man, Mrs. Anson Ingcls,. Dave
Hoss, Mrs. George Beane, Ray
Rolow, Richard Fidlcr. Charles
Niclson, Dr. Joseph D. VanEaton,
Dr. Vernon D. Casterline, Fred
Lund, Dick Kelm.and Miss Bessie
Loomis, all of Salem; Mrs. Stanley
Krliger, Independence; Earlc Rich-
ardson and Paul Pollman, Dallas
and Miss Vera Poulscn, Silverlon.

Mrs. Marvin McClain and Oscar
Engcr reviewed plans for cancer
crusades in the residential and
business districts, respectively.

lief in the industrial world that

price trends in these, particularly
in the case of scrap, foretell the
future for metal production.

There is also much uncertainty
as to what kind of a year the home
builders will have. Applications
this month for federal guarantees
on mortgages should give a clue.

Easing ot the tight money sit
uation in January led some to
think that a turn had come in the

big investment boom. February
should be a much better lest of
that. The money market oases in

January seasonally as business
men repay their
loans and individuals pay their
Christmas bills. Last month the
easing seemed larger than usual.

If money stays easier this
month it could indicate business
thinking on expansion, on buying
for inventory, even on production
plans

The trend of retail prices as
distinct from commodity prices
may get its testing this month too.
Government officials say they
can't be sure where retail prices
arc going just nov.

A retired U.S. Marine Corps
officer has accepted the position
of counselor for the Marion County
Juvenile department.

He is Carl Nelson, 715 Shangrila
Ave., who has been a Salem resi-

dent since September. He replaces
Craig Dudley who resigned from
the department to attend the For

eign Trade Institute in Phoenix,
Ariz.

Col. Nelson retired from the
Marine Corps in 1947 following 27

years experience which included
service in the Philippines and
Okinawa during World War II.

The new counselor is a grad
uate of the University of Oregon
where he majored in foreign trade
and military science. He is mar-

ried and has a son.

Three Enlist
Enlistment of three young men

in Battery A. 929lh Field Artillery,
army reserve, was announced this
week by Cap. Weodrow Damerell,
commander.

They are Marvin T. Wackcr,
Route one, Gcrvais, for six years;
John S. Crane, son of Mrs. Crcigh- -

ton Jones , Route one, Gcrvais,
eight years: and Gaffany G. Gun
derson, son of Andy Gunderson,
Route one, Monmouth, for six
years.

The eight-yea- r enlistment entails
six months active duty, four and

years active reserve train
ing and three years in the standby
reserve.

Bill Introduced
A measure which would give Ihc

state fair board authority to give
the city of Salem a strip of land
to provide an extension of 16th

Norblad Eyes
More Activity
In Shipyards

WASHINGTON - Rep. Nor-
blad said Friday he is
encouraged about the
r, V;.,,i ... ii,i,Li
along the Columbia River.

He said Maritime Commission
records show that $875,000 has
been spent in the area in the past
90 days on reactivation of

ships and that more Lib-

erty and Victory ships are to be
reactivated in the near future.

"These substantial expenditures
should be very helpful in main-

taining the economy of our ship-
building industry along the Co-

lumbia River," he said.

Fictitious Cliecks
Kcvsull in Arrest.

For Salem Man
Police Thursday night arrested

Lewis Ross McDaniel at 835 South
Commercial St. after he had al-

legedly cashed two fictitious
checks at Scott's Motorcycle cen-
ter. 315 Mission St. One was for
$178 and the other tor more than
$40.

Police said he was taken to
hrarinnarlrrs where hp admitted

'
the checks were not good, but that
he had intended to pick them up
on Feb. 1.

In fact tho husband was still with ,
the family and owned an interest.',
in their home.

In a third Indictment Harvey .

Downer is charged with contribut-.- '.

ing to tho delinquency ot a minor.

FATHER DIES

LYONS (Special) - Mrs. Ernest '

Grosso received word Sunday ct
the death of her father at Rock.

Springs, Wyo. "

EVENING

USED MERCHANDISE CLEARANCE

Sf Refrigerators ET"
Kelvinator Refrigerator ,:;l5,'r!rr.""l.$280
Admiral Refrigerator Rtgulir $200 .. $150

Crosley Refrigerator Regular $150 .... $100
Certified D AIIlCCC Come In!

Rebuilt II A It UL J Buy Now!

Montag Electric Range Apartment size, Reg. $95.00- -. 75
Montgomery Ward Full Size Au.om.tic to, R.fl. $no..88
Gibson Full Size Electric Range TJMM-
Frigidaire Range with deep well cooker. Reg. $89.50 69.50
Full"Siz7Elec. Range C J24.50
Hotpoint Automatic Pushbutton Del. Reg. $189.50. 125
Wards Full Size Electric Range Reg. $99.50.. $79.50
GE Electric Range Full size, with doop well cooker Reg. 49.50 '24.50
Hotpoint Electric Range With deep welt cooker Reg. 89.95 59.50
Famous Deepfreeze Electric Range XT59t!95,.r-..12-

5

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK HI Businessmen

are hoping today that February
will come up with the clue they
waited for in vain in January.

The clue they seek is to the big-

gest question of the day: Is the
boom topping out?

January offered a few signs
that the boom is getting tired.
Businessmen hope that February
may prove these signs wrong. But
they may have to wait till March
to be sure.

A group of government
and private economists has just
told Congress that a few small
gains here and there should pullr.
'he economy whole a little
higher this year.

Some of them put their faith in
increased spending this year by
the federal, state and local gov-
ernments to offset the leveling off
of private spending. How the tax-

payers will feci about that isn't
being stressed.

February could furnish a clue
to the big factor: consumer spend
ing. Merchants did pretty well
with their clearance sales in Jan
uary. In February consumer
spending will be on a more nor
mal basis.

Also to be watched this month
is the trend in business spending
for expansion of plant and new
equipment. January saw a hand-
ful of the biggest corporations
draw in their horns a little a
move that some slock traders
were quick to consider bearish.

Announced plans call for big
spending in the first halt ot this
year on corporate expansion pro-

grams. What businessmen are
wondering: Will there be still
more of these announced soon?
Or has the peak been
reached?

The trend in prices may become
clearer too this month.

Commodity dealers have a sup-
erstition that there is usually a

rrcrore

V Xccom"So6.

jt Easy to open "Si

Easy to "add to"

A Wf xk osy use

It Vi Better earnings y

( iK Insured safety
& up to $10,000

O'Keefe & Merrit 4 Burner Gas Range 199.50
Magic Chef 4 Burner Gas Range Regular $120.. $88
Kalamazoo Electric Ranae Aui0m7tkim0e1r?ReHuUr $149.50! 15

'.. commodity price break in Febru- -

Thc town of St. George. Ber- - ary. Often there is but not
is named for Sir George ways.

Somcrs who was ihip wrecked Particularly nervous right now
there in 1609. He was headed for are the prices for steel scrap and
the infant colony of Virginia. for copper. There is a strong be- - NO DOWN PAYMENTS AS LOW

PAYMENT AS $5 PER MONTH

First Payment March 15, 1957mm
"SAVE where saving PAYS"

Current Uute 3 per cfittiiim

First Federal Savings
And Loan Association

CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATION 1J9 N. COMMERCIAL

Fhone EMSSS Cnntnr
OflM MONDAY AND FRIDAY''ttiwfil


